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Abstract





1.  Introduction 
Ye'elimite, Ca4Al6O12(SO4), also known as Klein salt, is a key mineralogical phase in a number of alternative cements. The three main types of these cements are: i) Calcium SulfoAluminate, CSA, where ye'elimite content is higher than 50 wt% (Zhang et al., 1999; Aranda and De la Torre, 2013; Lothenbach and Winnefeld 2017); ii) Belite-Ye'elimite-Ferrite cements, BYF where the contents are close to 60, 20, 20 wt%, respectively (Álvarez-Pinazo et al., 2013; Chen et al., 2012; Morin et al., 2017); and iii) Ternesite-Ye'elimite-Belite, TYB where the contents are approximately 50, 25, 20 wt%, respectively (Bullerjahn et al., 2014; Shen et al., 2015; Hanein et al., 2017). These three materials can be termed as eco-cements because their manufacturing processes decrease CO2 footprint, when compared to that of Portland cement (type CEM-I), by approximately 40, 25 and 25% for CSA, BYF and TYB, respectively (Aranda and De la Torre, 2013; Bullerjahn et al., 2014).
Ye'elimite hydrates very fast and most of the hydration heat is released during the first day. Its hydration reaction in presence of a sulfate source has been reported (Winnefeld and Barlag, 2010; Hargis et al., 2013) and it is shown in [1], where the products are crystalline ettringite, Ca6Al2(OH)12(SO4)3·26H2O (also known as AFt), and amorphous/nanocrystalline aluminium hydroxide (also known as aluminium hydroxide gel, A-H gel, nano-gibbsite or amorphous gibbsite). The full reaction of the reagents shown in equation [1] should give a mixture of hydrates with 80.0 wt% of AFt and 20.0 wt% of nano-gibbsite. The volume percentage of the hydrates is much more complicated to determine as the density of nano-gibbsite regions is smaller than that of crystalline gibbsite due to the poor packing with empty space as well as small gel pores likely filled with water. The density of A-H gel has been determined by synchrotron ptychographic X-ray computed tomography (Cuesta et al., 2017a). Its density strongly depends upon the gel pore water content varying from 2.05 gcm-3 for an aluminium hydroxide without gel water at least up to 1.48 gcm-3 for an aluminium hydroxide with 2.3 moles of gel water per Al(OH)3.
Ca4Al6O12(SO4)  + 2CaSO4·nH2O  +  (38-2n) H2O 
Ca6Al2(OH)12(SO4)3·26H2O  +  4Al(OH)3-gel                           [1]
The hydration reaction of ye'elimite in absence of additional sulfate sources has also been reported and it is displayed in [2], where the products are crystalline calcium aluminium monosulfate, Ca4Al2(OH)12(SO4)·6H2O (also known as AFm) and A-H gel. However, the reactivity of ye'elimite under these conditions is still not fully understood. Some researchers published that only reaction [2] takes place (Winnefeld and Barlag, 2010) whereas others have reported that mixtures of AFm and AFt phases are formed (Cuesta et al., 2014). The full reaction of the reagents shown in equation [2] should give a mixture of hydrates with 66.6 wt% of AFm and 33.4 wt% of nano-gibbsite. The volume percentage of the hydrates is again very complicated to be determined for the reasons stated just above.
Ca4Al6O12(SO4)  +  18H2O  
Ca4Al2(OH)12(SO4)·6H2O + 4Al(OH)3-gel                              [2]
Aluminium hydroxide gel is difficult to study because of its amorphous or poorly-crystalline nature. Therefore, advanced synchrotron radiation techniques can be employed for analysing this gel with the advantage that they can be used without arresting the hydration reaction(s) which provokes alterations in the ye'elimite pastes (Galan et al., 2016; Winnefeld et al., 2016). The usage of synchrotron techniques in the building material field has been recently reviewed (Aranda, 2016).
Total Scattering synchrotron Pair Distribution Function (PDF) is being used to study the local structure of nanomaterials in general and the gel in cement pastes in particular. The interested reader is addressed to the following reviews and book for details about the technique (Meral et al., 2011; Egami and Billinge, 2012; Aranda, 2016). We have very recently used synchrotron PDF for analysing the A-H gels resulting from two related pastes, ye'elimite-gypsum paste and ye'elimite-bassanite paste (Cuesta et al., 2017b). This study indicates that the aluminium hydroxide gel has a gibbsite-type local structure but with very small particle size, 3 nm. This is in contrast with the aluminium hydroxide gel formed by the hydration of CaAl2O4 that was also studied by PDF. In this system the local structure of the A-H gel was also gibbsite but with larger particle sizes, 5-7 nm (Cuesta et al., 2017c).
In addition, the atomic structure of C-S-H gels, the main hydrated phase in OPC, has been thoroughly studied by total scattering data by using the PDF methodology. On the one hand, some authors have deeply studied the local structure of the gel by using synthetic C-S-H gel in order to avoid the contribution of other phases, such as portlandite and unhydrated tricalcium silicate (Soyer-Uzun et al., 2012; Morandeau and White, 2015; Grangeon et al., 2017). On the other hand, the C-S-H gel formed from the hydration of tricalcium silicate has also been studied by PDF (Skinner et al., 2010; White, 2015; White et al., 2015). These studies have concluded that the nanocrystalline nature of this gel has an atomic ordering up to approximately 4 nm (Skinner et al., 2010; White, 2015; White et al., 2015). Very recently, it has been determined (Cuesta et al., 2018) that the C-S-H gel formed from the hydration of monoclinic tricalcium silicate is composed by a defective clinotobermorite, Ca11Si9O28(OH)2·8.5H2O, as the nanocrystalline component and stretched monolayers of calcium hydroxide (amorphous). The presence of monolayers of calcium hydroxide was independently suggested, based on a PDF analysis, for an alite paste (Grangeon et al., 2017). The different nature between the C-A-S-H and C-(N)-A-S-H gels has also been established. C-A-S-H shows a long range ordering being nanocrystalline (as C-S-H) in comparison to the C-(N)-A-S-H gel which is predominately amorphous (White et al., 2015). Moreover, this PDF approach has also been followed to study the atomic ordering of other amorphous cementitious systems such as geopolymers (Meral et al., 2011; White et al., 2013) and different types of fly ash (Natali et al., 2016).
In this work, we have used total scattering synchrotron data analysed by PDF method for adding to the understanding of the local structure of the components in ye’elimite pastes.
2.  Materials and methods
2.1. Materials
2.1.1. Preparation of ye'elimite and anhydrite.
For the PDF studies, a stoichiometric ye'elimite sample was prepared following the methodology previously reported (Cuesta et al., 2013). The sample was milled for 5 minutes in a McCrone micronizing mill® to reduce the particle size. The anhydrite was prepared by heating commercial bassanite from BELITH S.P.R.L. (Belgium) at 700 °C for 60 min.
2.1.2. Preparation of ye'elimite pastes.
Five different pastes have been prepared and they are described just below. The hydration reactions were carried out at 20(1) ºC for 35 days.
Ye'elimite (69.0 wt%) was mixed with the theoretical amount of anhydrite, 31.0 wt%, according to reaction [1]. The selected w/s ratio was 0.85, which corresponds to the theoretical amount of water including an excess of 10 wt%. The sample is labelled as ye_31anh_085.
Ye'elimite (84.5 wt%) was also mixed with 15.5 wt% of anhydrite. The w/s ratios were 0.70 and 0.85. The pastes are labelled as ye_155anh_070 and ye_155anh_085, respectively.
Ye'elimite without any sulfate source. The w/s ratios were 0.58 which correspond to the theoretical amount of water according to reaction [2] with an excess of 10 wt%, and 0.85 to compare with the other samples. The samples are labelled as ye_058 and ye_085, respectively.
Pastes were made by mixing the sample with the corresponding amount of water by hand in a small plastic baker for 2 min with a spatula and then immediately loaded into glass capillaries of 0.7 mm of diameter with a syringe. The capillaries were sealed with grease to avoid any water loss. The capillaries were rotated for one day. Finally, capillaries were kept inside closed plastic containers up to the day of the measurement, i.e. the corresponding hydration time. The hydration reactions were not arrested.
2.2. Analytical techniques
2.2.1. High-energy synchrotron X-ray scattering
X-ray scattering data were collected with a beam energy of 65.341 keV (=0.18972(1) Å) at the ID15A beamline at the ESRF, Grenoble (France). The beam was monochromated with a double bent Laue monochromator giving a band pass of ca. 4×10-3 ΔE/E. Compound refractive lenses were used to focus the beam to 100×100 µm2 in order to avoid beam size-dependent Q-broadening. Diffraction patterns were collected in transmission geometry using a Pilatus3 X CdTe 2M hybrid photon counting detector with pixel size 172×172 µm2. The detector was off-centred with respect to the incident beam and located close to the sample, to access up to Qinst=30 Å-1 in order to calculate with good resolution the pair distribution function G(r). The detector distance, calibrated with a pattern of CeO2, was determined to be 181.59 mm. The intensity profiles were corrected for the background contribution, polarization of the X-rays and detector geometry, response, and transparency. Eight images were collected for each paste, with acquisition time of 8 s. The glass capillaries, 0.7 mm of diameter, were rotated during data collection to improve diffracting particle statistics. The total data acquisition time was about 1 minute per each individual sample. 
2.2.2. Pair Distribution Function data analysis
PDF experimental data were obtained using PDFgetX3 (Juhàs et al., 2013) with Qmax=24 Å-1. Structural and quantitative phase analysis results were obtained from the PDF data by using the PDFGui software (Farrow et al., 2007). Final global optimized parameters were: scale factors, the unit cells and atomic displacement parameters (ADPs). For the nanocrystalline phases, the atomic positional coordinates and the spdiameter (equivalent spherical diameter of the nanoparticle) were also optimised. Moreover, the delta2 value, low-r correlated motion peak sharpening factor, (Jeong et al., 1999 and 2003) was refined in the low-r region fits. The instrumental parameters were obtained by measuring a similar data set for crystalline nickel. Nickel PDF data analysis converged to Qdamp=0.022 Å-1 and Qbroad=0.014 Å-1.
3.  Results
For the stoichiometric ye'elimite sample, the laboratory X-ray powder diffraction quantitative phase analysis showed 0.4(1) wt% of Ca3Al2O6 as impurity. The particle size distribution (PSD) was measured by using a laser diffraction analyzer: dv,50=7.1 µm, dv,10=1.3 µm and dv,90=22.1 µm. The corresponding parameters for anhydrite were dv,50=10.1 µm, dv,10=1.5 µm and dv,90=42.6 µm. 
Figure 1(top) displays, as an example, the raw synchrotron total scattering data for ye_31anh_085. The large data range is needed for accessing a large Q-value. The inset in Figure 1(top) reports the region where most of the powder diffraction peaks are located. Figure 1(bottom) displays the powder pattern for all samples in the 1.0 to 4.6º (2) range. It is worth noting that 4.6º for =0.19 Å is equivalent to 38º for =1.54 Å (CuK radiation). The data have not high resolution, as the detector was placed quite close to the sample, but the relevant AFt and AFm diffraction peaks are evident. 
PDF data for stoichiometric (anhydrous) ye'elimite were also collected in identical experimental conditions, see Figure 2. These data were refined over a large r region, i.e. 3 to 50 Å. The resulting structural description was used to fit its contribution in the hydrated pastes (unreacted fraction). The final RW value was 24.2 %. The unit cell values converged to a=12.962 Å, b=13.052 Å and c=9.140 Å and the final ADPs values were 0.0543, 0.0119, 0.0053, and 0.0307 Å2 for S, Ca, Al and O, respectively. The positional parameters were not optimized.
Figure 2 displays the PDF patterns for the five ye'elimite pastes in the low 1-10 Å interatomic distance range. The qualitative inspection of this Figure provides already interesting information to be discussed below.
After the qualitative inspection, all the PDF patterns for the hydrated samples were analysed using the previously reported strategy (Cuesta et al., 2017b). In summary, this methodology consists on analysing a high interatomic distance region where the contribution of the nanocrystalline phases is negligible, in order to establish only the crystalline phase contents, the unit cell parameters and ADPs values for these phases. For instance, for samples containing A-H gel, the appropriate range to fit the contribution of the crystalline phases is above 30 Å as it has been reported that the particle size of these A-H gel is close 30 Å (Cuesta et al., 2017b). Then, the analysis of the low interatomic distance range, here 1.6-35 Å, is used for establishing the nanocrystalline (and amorphous if applicable) phase contents keeping fixed the refined parameters for the crystalline phases. This methodology was previously reported by other authors (White et al., 2015) for tricalcium silicate pastes. They used the region between 40 to 60 Å to fit the crystalline phases as the contribution of C-S-H gel above 40 Å was considered negligible.
For the ye_31anh_085 sample, the contributions to the PDF pattern of ettringite and unreacted ye'elimite phases were analysed over the 30-50 Å region. The final RW value converged to 25.2 %. The unit cell values for ettringite and the final ADPs values are reported in Table 1. Then, all parameters for the crystalline ettringite were kept fixed and the low r-region, 1.6-35 Å, was used to fit the nanocrystalline aluminium hydroxide gel contribution. After refining all the parameters including atomic positional coordinates the RW converged to 24.7 %. The final fit is displayed in Figure 3. Table 2 shows the unit cell parameters and the final ADPs values for nanocrystalline gibbsite. The phase contents and spdiameter value for A-H gel are given in Table 3.







Table 2. Refined unit cell parameters and ADPs for A-H gel obtained by the PDF analysis in the 1.6-35 Å region.
sample	Unit cell	ADPs (Å2)
















*For A-H gel; **For AFm-n 
For the ye_155anh_070 sample, the final RW value for the 30-50 Å region was 31.6 %. In this region, in addition to the AFt contribution, unreacted ye'elimite and crystalline AFm (AFm-c) phase contributions were computed as minor phases and only the scale factors were refined. The unit cell parameters for ettringite and the ADPs values are displayed in Table 1. Then, the low r-region, 1.6-35 Å, was analysed and RW converged to 29.4 %. The contributions from nanocrystaline A-H gel and the scale factor of nanocrystalline AFm (AFm-n) were computed. The used structural description for AFm-n was that obtained from the PDF fit for the ye_085 sample, see below. The final fits in different r-regions are displayed in Figure 4. Moreover, Table 2 displays the unit cell values and the final ADPs values obtained for A-H gel. Table 3 shows the phase contents and spdiameter value for A-H gel.
Ye_155anh_085 PDF data were analysed as described just above for ye_155anh_070. For the high r-region, RW value converged to 32.9 %. The unit cell parameters and the ADPs values for ettringite, the main phase, are shown in Table 1. For the low r-region, 1.6-35 Å, RW converged to 32.2 %. For this study, the unit cell parameters and the final ADPs values for A-H gel are displayed in Table 2. The quantitative phase analysis results and spdiameter value for A-H gel are also given in Table 3.
Ye_058 PDF data were analysed and the main crystalline phase was AFm, AFm-c, which was computed for the high r-region, i.e. 30-50 Å. Moreover, anhydrous ye'elimite was also introduced and its scale factor refined. RW converged to 36.5 %. The final unit cell parameters and the ADPs values for AFm-c are reported in Table 4. Subsequently, all parameters for the crystalline phases were kept fixed in the low r-region, 1.6-35 Å. This PDF region was fitted using the nanocrystalline gibbsite obtained for the ye_31anh_085 sample by refining only the scale factor. The contribution from a nanocrystalline AFm phase, AFm-n, was also computed where the relevant parameters were refined, i.e. scale factor, unit cell parameters, ADPs parameters and atomic positional coordinates excluding hydrogens. As the spdiameter obtained for AFm in this region was larger than 3.5 nm (close to 6 nm), this r-region was expanded. A final refinement was performed in the r-region from 1.6 to 65 Å. Initially, the scale, unit cell and spdiameter of nanocrystalline AFm were refined and also the scale factor of A-H gel. Then, all the scale factors (including ye'elimite and AFm-c) were refined in the final fit. The unit cell parameters for AFm-c were also optimised in the final refinement but not significant variations were observed, a=5.739 Å and c=28.488 Å. The RW converged to 35.2 % for this large r-region, 1.6-65 Å. The unit cell parameters and the final ADPs values for AFm-n are also reported in Table 4. The quantitative phase analysis results and spdiameter value for AFm-n are displayed in Table 3. The final fit is displayed in different r-regions, see Figure 5.
Table 4. Refined unit cell parameters and ADPs for AFm phases obtained by the PDF analysis.







The PDF data for ye_085 were analysed as reported just above for ye_058. The RW value converged to 41.9 % in the high r-region. Table 4 shows the unit cell parameters and the ADPs values for the main phase, AFm-c, obtained in this region. Then, RW converged to 36.1 % for the 1.6 to 65 Å r-region with the same components described above for ye_058. The unit cell parameters and the final ADPs for AFm-n are shown in Table 4. The phase contents and spdiameter value for AFm-n are given in Table 3.
4.  Discussion
The qualitative inspection of Figure 2 allows getting some insights. Firstly, the intensity (integrated area) of the S-O interatomic distance of the sulfate groups, located at 1.51 Å, evolves as expected. The two pastes without anhydrite (ye_058 and ye_085) showed the smallest peaks. Conversely, the paste with the larger initial amount of anhydrite (ye_31anh_085) displayed the largest peak. The two samples with intermediate initial anhydrite content showed peaks with similar intermediate areas. These results indicate the high accuracy of the PDF data, as Qmax=24 Å-1 was reached. Secondly, the intensity evolution along the series of the typical interatomic distance in ettringite, 3.79 Å, indicates that the content of ettringite (crystalline and poorly crystalline) is below the detection limit, estimated to be 2-3 wt%, for ye_058 and ye_085. Thirdly, the intensity evolution along the series of the typical interatomic distances in AFm, 3.42 and 4.37 Å, seems to indicate that the content of AFm (crystalline and/or amorphous) for ye_31anh_085 is quite low but it could not be negligible.
Concerning the quantitative analyses, several conclusions have been drawn. Firstly, and as expected, the reaction degree increases as the w/s ratio increases. This is evident in Table 3 comparing the unreacted ye'elimite contents between ye_155anh_070 and ye_155anh_085, and also between ye_058 and ye_085. Secondly, the theoretically expected nano-gibbsite contents were 20 wt% for a paste after full AFt conversion, see equation [1] and 33.4 wt% for a paste after full AFm conversion, see equation [2]. The obtained values for the nano-gibbsite contents for ye_058 and ye_085, 36 wt% see Table 3, are in good agreement with the expected values, taken into account the errors in the analyses. However, the nano-gibbsite content for ye_31anh_085,  33 wt%, see Table 3, is much larger than the theoretically expected value, 20 wt%. The source for this disagreement is not clear to the authors and we speculate that ettringite is not properly fitted which could lead to underestimation of its content and so overestimation of the nano-gibbsite content. All attempts to improve the fitting with an additional nano-crystalline ettringite were unsuccessful.
Thirdly, the presence of a second nanocrystalline AFm phase, AFm-n, is necessary to obtain good fits for samples with little sulfate dosage. The c-unit cell parameter values for AFm-n were 26.78 and 26.98 Å for ye_058 and ye_085, respectively. These parameters are significantly shorter than the corresponding values for crystalline AFm, c  28.60 Å. The a unit cell parameter values did not significantly deviated in AFm-n and AFm-c phases. Exactly the same PDF fits but using just a single AFm (crystalline) phase gave RW=57.2 and 60.3 % for ye_058 and ye_085, respectively. These fits are much worse than those obtained when AFm-n is included (RW=35.2 and 36.1 % for ye_058 and ye_085, respectively). The PDF analyses also indicated that the average coherent diffraction domain size for nanocrystalline AFm were close to 60 Å, see Table 3.
Finally, the presence of AFt for the pastes without anhydrite addition is below the detection limit,  2-3 wt%. This result is in agreement with previous reports (Winnefeld and Barlag, 2010) but in disagreement with our previous work (Cuesta et al., 2014) where a mixture of AFt and AFm were quantified by Rietveld analysis. The AFt content for the same water to solid ratio was 6.3 wt% at 2 days and 4.7 wt% at 7 days. It could be that, initially, the (kinetically-driven) formed AFt evolves with time to the thermodynamic stable phase, AFm, when there is enough water in the system. The results reported here have been obtained after 35 days of hydration. More studies are needed to properly establish this behaviour.
5.  Conclusions
The ye'elimite hydration reaction has been studied by synchrotron Pair Distribution Function analysis as a function of anhydrite dosage and water-to-solid ratio. It is worth noting that this analytical tool does not require arresting of the hydration reactions. For the pastes without anhydrite addition, ettringite was not quantified and two calcium aluminium monosulfate phases were required in order to properly fit the PDF data. One phase is the well-known crystalline AFm phase but the second phase is nanocrystalline, with particle size of 60 Å, and a significantly smaller c-unit cell parameter value. This nanocrystalline AFm phase is also required for intermediate anhydrite dosage, 15.5 wt%, but their contents are much smaller, about 6 wt% of the ye'elimite pastes. For a large anhydrite dosage, 31 wt%, ettringite is the main crystalline phase with the aluminium hydroxide having nano-gibbsite local structure. The particle size of nano-gibbsite was quite small, 30-40 Å, when formed under the employed experimental conditions.
Figure Captions
Fig. 1 (top): synchrotron raw diffraction data for ye_31anh_085. The inset shows the 2 range where most diffraction peaks are located. (bottom): synchrotron raw diffraction data for all pastes. The main diffraction peaks arising from the different phases, AFt, AFm-c, AFm-n, Ye, are labelled. Ye stands for unreacted ye'elimite.
Fig. 2. Experimental synchrotron PDF patterns from 1 to 10 Å for the anhydrous ye'elimite and the five ye'elimite pastes. Selected interatomic distances arising from key species are highlighted.
Fig. 3. Experimental (blue circles) and fitted (red solid line) PDF patterns for ye_31anh_085: (bottom) 30 – 50 Å range, (centre) 1.6 – 35 Å, and (top) enlarged view of (centre) for the 1.6 – 10 Å range. Difference curves are shown as grey lines.
Fig. 4. Experimental (blue circles) and fitted (red solid line) PDF patterns for ye_155anh_070: (bottom) 30 – 50 Å range, (centre) 1.6 – 35 Å, and (top) enlarged view of (centre) for the 1.6 – 10 Å range. Difference curves are shown as grey lines.
Fig. 5. Experimental (blue circles) and fitted (red solid line) PDF patterns for ye_058 fitted in the 1.6 – 65 Å region: (bottom) 35 – 65 Å range, (centre) 1.6 – 35 Å range, and (top) 1.6 – 10 Å range. Difference curves are shown as grey lines.
Additional Information
All synchrotron X-ray scattering raw data files underlying this article can be accessed on Zenodo at https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.1255630, and used under the Creative Commons Attribution license.
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